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Pennsylvania is likely to instruct for 

Randall, for President. 
A 

They are getting up a boom for Joe 
Hawley up in the wooden nutmeg state. 

The Rerorrer” would like to know 
whether its a “bye or a gurrull,” 

: A —— 

The Bellefonte Republican is unani- 
mous {or Blaine —from Editor up to male 

and female compositors. The Reupblican 

is putting in its best licks to make its 

county convention go for Blaine. 
. l——- 

Democratic members of the Legislas 
tures of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Massachusetts and Connecticut, 

give their preferences for the Presiden- 
tial candidates, first and second choice, 

and their views on the tariff question. 
Tilden leads in each state, save Massa- 

chusetts, where Le and Butler are about 
even. Im Vermont nearly every Demo- 
cratic member of the Legislature is for 

Tilden. 
a w— 

Recorder Fulwiiler, of Chambersburg, 

swore into office Miss Ida Kurtz as Dep- 

uty Sheriff of Franklin Co. Miss Kurtz 
is a daughter of Sheriff Kurtz and bas 

been employed ian his office as clerk 
since Jan 1. She is aged sbout 23 years, 
accomplished and in every way qualli- 

fied to fill the position. Immediately af- 

ter she assumed her duties she proceed- 

ed to Green Castle, where she served 

geveral writs. She is perhaps the only 

female deputy sheriff in the state, and 

her appointment was favorably received. 

If Tilden does not put his foot down 

on it peremptorily, he will get it. 
-—— 

The following we commend to the la- 

dy readers of the RerorTer, it is from 

one of our dailies : 
A young lady in Pennsylvania has re- 

cently lost her reason through working 

on one of these erazy quilts. Before half 
of it was completed her brain was affect- 
ed and everything she saw scemed to 
take fantastic shapes. She is under a 
doctor's care and the quilt has been de- 

stroyed. The physician says the trouble 

resulted from attempting to match all 

sorts of conflicting shapes and that if the 

young lady had been contented with 
making a quilt out of square pieces of an 

equal size, easily matched, she would 

have preserved her reason and secured 

a warm bed-covering for next winter, 
: ninco 

The New York Senate Committee on 

public health, after spending several 

weeks trying to discover how the great 

bulk of gilt-edged creamery butter of the 

country is manufactured, has made its re- 

port and offered its recommendations. 

it finds that one-half, at least, of all the 

butter offered for sale in New York is 

composed chiefly of tallow oil, bone oil or 

lard oil. Out of thirty samples purchased 

by the committee in New York City only 

ten were genuine. No labels to distin- 

guish the bogus butter from the genuine 

are displayed for the information of the 

purchaser, although required by law. 

Forty million pounds of the villianous 

stuff are sold annually in the State, the 

bulk of which is manufactured in Chi- 

eago or other western cities. The loss to 

the state is estimated at from five to ten 

million dollars yearly, while the profit 

to the manufacturers and dealers in the 

bogus article is enormous, they sell the 

stufl at prices varying from twenty-five 

to forty-five cents per pound, while its 

cost averages only fourteen cents, 

The New York commitiee reccom- 

mended an entire prohibition of the 

manufacture of the bogus butter and that 

officials to inforce the act be chosen from 

men engaged in the genuine dairy inter 

ests, 

“WHERE I8 MY BOY TO-NIGHT?” 

The following chapter of the wicked 

ways of boys, a two weeks’ crop, needs 
no comment, further than that every pa- 
rent should know where his boy is at 

night : : 
In New York three boys aged eleven 

years, caught another boy and in high 
wayman's style threw him on his back 
and robbed him of a silver watch and 
gold chain. 

At Millersburg, Pa, a few nights ago, 
Henry Hornhold, a peddler, was driving 
from Schuylkill county he was stopped 
by three armed and masked highway- 
men and commanded to disgorge. The 
party rifled his pockets of $000 and a 
gold watch. Henry Emholts, 16 years 
old, was arrested while trying to sell the 
gold watch in a jewelry store at Liver- 

pool. Upon being searched $275 was 
found upon him, and he confessed 
he and two others had agreed to rob 
peddler, but stoutly refused to give the 
names of his partners. Suspicion 
rected against two of his co 
named respectively Luther Mart 
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mounted revolvers, a number of actress- 

es’ photographs and several dime novels. 
They stated that Emholtz had instigated 

the crime and that he intended taking 
them to Idaho if his plan proved suc- 

cessful. 
In New York after midnight, the oth- 

er Tuesday, a daring gang of six burglars 
met on the sidewalk and hatched a 

scheme to raid a show window. The 
eldest of the gang was Samuel Bradley, 

12 years old; two were aged 11 years, 

and two others each nine vears old, 

most of them barefooted. Bradley and 
irady had been to Harry Miller's Thea- 

tre and were on their way home when 
they met the other boys. Michael Lynch 
would not remain home when his moth- 
er told him, and she put him out of the 
house and told him not to return, He 
fell in with the gang. The six little burg- 

lars stood in a line before Justice Patter. 
son at Jefferson Market next morning. 

They were tearful and sobbing. The 
oldest only was tall enough for the mag- 
istrate to see without leaning over the 

desk. 
The “Jesse James Gang,” composed of 

seven young boys belonging to the Cod- 

dington School, were brought before the 
Quincy Court on several charges of burg- 

lary. They said they were led into crime 

by reading dime novels. It came out 
during the hearing that another gang of 

boys belonging to another school had 

been organized under the name of “Billy 
the Kid Gang” for the purpose of robbing 

dwellings in the town. 
Tom O'Neill, aged eighteen years, of 

Pottsville, shot and instantly killed Pat- 

ric McAnany, fourteen years old, at Coal 

Castle, a mining patch, 
At Cape May George Grace, a boy of 

eighteen, was charged at the Court-house 

with having poisoned his father, mother, 
two sisters and two brothers with rat 

poison. 

In New York Henry Miller, seventeen 
years old, was arraigned at Jefferson 
Market for assaulting his parents. He 
was sent to the work-house for six 

months. His brother Stephenson, eigh- 

teen years old, a few days later was sent 
to the same place for the same length of 
time for a similar offense. 

A gang of fifteen boys from twelve to 
sixteen years old was arrested in South 

Boston and three of the leaders were 
held for examination. Their thieving 

raids were planned in an old cellar they 

called their den. They had a peculiar 

language, known only to members of the 
gang, and for an hour mystified the offi. 
cer at the station with their conversa 

tion. 

Three gangs of boy burglars are re- 
ported ; one in South Boston, another in 
Salem and a third in Lowell. Of the 
South Boston gang ten have been arrest 

ed, all between ten and sixteen years of 
age. These gangs had organized them- 
selves into the Fitz Club and fitted ur 

headquarters in a cellar, The leader of 
the gang is a boy of fifteen, who was com- 
mitted for two years but was released at 
the expiration of a year. The boys call 

ed their leader “Billy the Kid.” 

In Baltimore it has been discovered 

that four boys, whose ages range from 
fifteen to eighteen years, are leaders of 

their district bands of an organized gang 
whose business it was to rob stores and 
dwelling houses and freight cars, They 

had about 20 members at their meeting 
place, a lonely house along the line of the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 

Railroad, was discovered. It was found 
all nicely equipped inside for domestic 
purposes and was occupied by several fe- 
male companions of the boys. 

At Camden Harry Farrell, ten years 
old, shot Charles McGovern, 11 years old, 

Both attendants of of St. Mary's Paroch 
ial School. The boys were in the play- 
ground of the school, and Farrell, getting | 

angry at his companion, pointed the pis 
tol and fired. 

bia 

The Clearfield coal operators posted a 

notice that on April the prices of min- 
ing would be reduced from 50 to 40 cents 

per ton of 2.240 pounds, and all other 
wages on the same basis. A majority of 
the miners shy they will not accept this 
reduction unless the operators will pay 
twice a month, make a ton 2,000 pounds 

net, as the law directs, and do away with 
store orders. Unless the operators con- 
cede this a long and determined strike is 
probable, 

1" 

John Bherman can now investigate 

the fearful riot in the northern city of 
Cincinnati, an account of which will be 

found in another column. 
A 

That slight cold you think so little of 
may the forernoner of wootplaint 
that ms ie Taal, Avoid this ses 8 
taking Ayer's Cherry pectoral, the 
of known remedies for colds, conghs, cas 
tarrhs, bronchitis, incipient eonsum 

all other throat and Jung die 

  

senses. x   wie After this issnie we again take from 
{ our list an instaiment of such names ae 

| have received the RerorTer regulary 
1 for years from whom there seems to 

| no prospect for paying what is honestly D8 (root bo the 

The district convention of colored vo- 
ters of Northwestern Pennsylvania met 

at Franklin. Thirteen counties were 

represented by twenty-six delegates, The 
convention was called to action concern- 
ing the alleged grievances that colored 

people complain of and to elect delegates 
to the national colored convention that 
meets in Pittsburg, The city hall, where 

the sessions of the convention were held, 

was filled with white and colored citi- 

zens. The committee on resolutions re- 
ported a series of nineteen resolutions. 

In these resolutions they condemn the 
republican party for not suppressing the 

“shotgun of the south.” A delegate from 

one of the southern created 
great excitement by declaring that the 
colored voter, as a rule, is not fit to be 

trusted, for he will sell his franchises to 
the highest bidder. A resolution was 
adopted, “that we hereby renounce all 
alliances to the republican party and will 

hereafter vote as one with the party that 
aids us the most; that we demand of 

congress that laws be passed to protect 

white hearts under black skins in South 

Carolina as well as in Massachusetts.” 
- - 

counties 

All the reports of Tilden's bad health 
are unfuonded. In reference to the re 
marks concerning his health, made by a 
reporter of the “Patriot” by the Becreta- 

ry of the Commonwealth, W. E, Stenger, 

Mr, Tilden says: . 
“The other day a former member of 

congress from Pennsylvania, who is now 
connected with Governor Pattison's ad. 
ministration, in that state, called to see 

me, He is a warm political friend of mine, 

and I talked to him freely. In a few days 
an account of his visit was published 
which was filled with many errors. Why, 
he said, I was weak, emaciated and par- 
alyzed; that my frame was fleshless 
and that the skin hung loosely to my 
bones,” said the old gentleman, smiling. 

“In fact 1 am nearly as fleshy as ever | 
was. I weigh 127 pounds, which has 
been my normal weight for years. It is 

about what I weighed when 1 was gov- 

ernor. 1 never weighed over 140 in my 

life.” 
  

GREAT RIOT IN CINCINNATL 

Many Killed and Wounded. 

A terrible riot was started 
nati on last Saturday morning. 

THE CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE, 

William Berner, by his confession, par- 
ticipated with a negro named Joe Palm- 
er, in mardering and robbing William H. 
Kirk in his own stable jost before Chirnist- 
mas, and then hauling his body out aad 
dumping itin Mill Creek. On Monday he 
was found guilty of mansiaoghter by the 
jury. No event in the local history of the 
city ever crested such an excitement 
The jary were hissed and booted, and 
they had to run away from the couri 
houses to escape the rage of the bystand- 
ers and prevent their being transformed 
into a mol for the execution of ven 
geance. Intense indignation pervaded 
all classes and men of high standing, 
and women, too, were unreserved in ex- 
pressions favoring the trying of Beroe 
and the other three morderers in jail by 
Judge Lynch's quick methods. 

Cincinnati, March 29. —At ten o'clock 
to night, while the streets were fall of 
excited men and the crowd in the vicin- 
ity of the court house was surgiog in 
even greater numbers than that which 
attempted to lynch the murderer ast 
night the riot alarm was sgain sounded. 
There had been indiscriminate firing on 
the part of the mob for an hour. The 
milita returned the fire, but aimicg their 
guns over the top of the buildings. Their 
effort to frighten the mob had no effect 
stall. Just before the riot alarm was 
sounded several dynamite bombs were 
thrown into the jail yard, They burst 
with terrific force. An attack was made 
upon the treasury office in the court 
house. It was supposed that coal oil was 
poured about the rooms. At all eveuls 
a fire was started soon afterward. I: 
barned fiercely, although the baoilding 
14 supposed to be fire<proef. The fire de- 
partment was called out, but the mob re 
fused to permit the firemen to get near 
the court house, An effort was made to 
set the armory on fire, but it wae unsuc 
cessful. 
At 10:30 o'clock the militia charged the 

mob on Court street. John J. Dismond, 
one of the captains of the First regiment 
National gnard, was shot dead. The mob 
fell back, but they followed the militia 
when they returued to the jail, 
Two drug stores on Vine street, near 

Court, are fall of wounded men. 
One of the fire companies tried to force 

its way through the mob to the court 
house, but it was drivin back tate 
ly. Two riot: ra then battered the engine 
to pieces with axes. The Gatling gun 
was brought into play at 11 o'clock. Six 
of the mob went down on the first fire. 

The people are wild with excitement, 
and are leaving their houses with such 
valuabies as they can carry through fear 
that they will be burned out, The militia 
are now shooting to kill, a division of 
the mob has marched down Main street 
to the A stores of Kittredge & Co. and 
Powell & Co. They t more pistols 
and cartridges, A resisted them 
and there is now sharp firing in that vi. 
pA Allen's drog store, at the corner 
of Fifth and Main streets, has been brok 
en open and is fall of rioters. It is not 
known what they are after, unless it is 
oil to start fires with, People are gather 
ing at Masio ilali for the purpose of tak. 
ing matures for stopping the slanghter, 
It in yndemstood ¢ 

in Cincin- 
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killed or wounded since 10 o'clock. 
At midnight the militia withdrew into | 

the jail yard and the mob held bigh ear 
nival, It was almost 8 commune, The 
court house was burcing from cellar to | 
dome. The law library and recorder’s 
office were broken open, and cords of | 
books and records piled up wherever | 
there was wood-work. The court houre | 
was a solid structure three stories in 
height, and had «tood 25 years. It was 
built almost entirely of stone and iron, | 

oe : The and was thought to be fire proof, 
safe and vault in the treasurer's office 
will probably stand the heat, but the res | 
cords of the courts, the anditor, and the 
recorder are gone, Untold trouble will 
be caused, 
about the burning building. 

Cincinpati, Mar, 30.—At daylight this | 
niet at the scene of ast morving all was ¢ 
I broken walls of the night's rioting. T y 

burning eourt house was distinctly des | 
fined, and over the ruivs of the treasar- 
er's office the glow of the fire was still vis- 
ible, Oaly pools of blood here and thers 
in the trampled dast were to be seen, 

The number of killed is 28 and of 
wounded 5 
Sunday night. The city is new quiet, 

pA Thing of Beauty.—~The most | 
brilliant shades possible, on ali fabrics 
are made by the Diamond Dyes, 
quailed for britlianey and dorability. 10e 

at ali druggists, Send 2¢ for 32 sample 
colors, Wells, Richardson & Co, Bar- 
Lington, Vi. 
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we Mr, Camnp has moved his Centre | 
establishment to more | Hall fornitare 

commodions quarters, in Grambine's 
building, where he will keep a larger 
stock than ever before, Mr, Camp's work 
is all put up on the good old principle of 

honesty, and when you buy a parior set, 

bed room suit, or single article, he guar. 

antees it to be as represented. He will 
sell you sny furniture wished home or 
city make, and at prices so that none 
will peed go away from home fo buoy. 
Give Camp a call and see his stock. 
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MR. BLAINE NOT A ROMANIST 

The Parentai Monument Story and 

the Testimony of an Old Friend, 

Prrrsounc, Pa, March 98.-—-The marble 
monument over the grave of James G. 
Blaine's father and mother, in the little 

Catholic graveyard al Brownsville, Pa, was 

built by A. J. Harbaugh, in Lawrenceville, 

near this city, and was placed in position 
nearly three years ago. Al attempt is now 
belong made to make political capital out of 
the circumstances surrounding its erection 

On the ccoasion of one of Benator Blaine's | 
visits to Pittsburg be called on Mr. Har 

baugh and ordered the monument, but be 
wes said to have instructed the marbie cut 
ters to put only names and dates om the 
monument. The following week Mr. Bisine's 

sister called at the shop sad displayed anger 
because her brother bad not ordered Cathe 

lic emblems or igscriptions upon the shaft, 
Geo. J. B. Sweitzer, prothonotary of the 

United States district court in this city, was 
born amd rajssl a close neighbor of the 

Blaines at Brownsville ‘James G. Blaine 
is not a Catholic,” sald Gen. Bweitzer. “It 
is true that most of Lis family were of the 
Roman belief, but be is and always was a 

Protestant. All of the Biaines, the father 

and paternal grandfather, were Protestants 

Eptiriam Blaine, the father of James G., 
married a Miss Gillespie, a daughter of Cor 

neiius Gillesp o, a well-known and wealthy 
gentleman of Washington county. The Gil 
espns family were Catholics, and after her 
marriage Mrs, Hiaine adbered closely to her 
religions belief. Epbrisn Blaine and his 
wife lived happily notwithstanding their 
religious differences. It was mutually 

agrend that she should raises ber daughters 
in the Catholic faith, while Mr. Blaine was 
to educate her boys as Protestants. Mrs 
Walker, the lady who wanted emblems on 
the monument, is a Catholic, as were Blaine's 
other sisters. A short time before Ephraim 
Blaine died be became a Catholic, and was 
buried in the Catholio graveyard at Browas- 
ville, Four or five years ago Mra. Ephraim 
Blaine died while in the west with her daugh- 
ter, and she was buried there with Catholic 
ceremonies. Her son, James G., 1 don't 
think was present at the fumeral. Boon 
afterwards Mrs. Biaine's body was brought 
quietly to Brownsville and interred beside 
ber deceassd husband.” 
BN a ——— 

ELOPED WITH A FORMER LOVER 
A Well-known East New York Cone 

tractor Forsaken by His Wire, 

Brooktyx, March 28 —East New York is 
excited over the alleged elopement of the 
wife of Henry Beadle, a well-known oon. 
tractor, with one Heury Meyer. Mr. Beadle 
arrived at his home in that suburb of 
Brooklyn on Wednesday wight, after an 
absence of a week. He was very much sur 
prised to find his wife and a two-months’ oid 
baby absent from the house, His three 
other children and the servant were found 
Tho former told their father that their 
mother had gone away early in the morning 
with Mr. Henry Meyer, as she said, for the 

rpose of doing some shopping iu this eity. 
Beadle, the children said, had Jen 

n his 

® another, 
gous away where she did 

that her habe could not be 
for by lim she bad taken it ber. The 
other children she had committed to his care 

bis neighbors, feels the 
severely, but will make 
cover her whereabouts, 

ROH BY Be <a to 
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The mob yelled with glee | 

Rioting began again on | 

Une- | 

vl 
, 1884, 

1 
San Francisco Earthquakes, 

Ban Faaxcisco, Cal, March 27. —Bhortly 
bofore § o'clock yesterday morning this city | 

by ths heaviest earthquake | 
1t lasted fully twenty 

was virited 
| known bere since 1838, 

seconds, and occuring at the hour it did 
caught people napping, so when they were 

by thes shock they 

thought the millenium bad come, and imme 
diately there was great consternation. 

| People rushed out of their houses wild with 
excitement. Before the first shock had 
scarcely spent its force, the streets were 
filled with hundreds of half-dressed, fright. 

| ened and nearly crazed men, women and 
| children. In the Chiness quarters the scene 
| baffled description. The Mongolians, how. 

| suddenly awakened 

| the white people. In that portion of the city 
where the shock was the heaviest, the 
Chinese seldom undress. Along the water 

| some fifty houses built on made ground are 
in partial ruins. No loss of life bas yet been 

reported, but it is more than probable that 
thers has been some porsen buried fu the | 

| ruins of the fallen buildings, A second and 
| lighter shock occurred at 5:%0, and was fol- 
{ lowed at 5:50 by a still lighter one and rumb 

lings are beard continually, 
ss — 

i 
| The Keely Motor, 

| has made in the development of his machine, 
| Tho meeting will be private and unless the | 
| results are gratifying but little of the pro- 
| ceedings will be made public, 

sumably not attend the meeting in person, 
| but instead will address a communication to 
| the board. Up to the present time nothing 

of the kind has been received. The members 

have been at any time within the past three 

of his early success, 

Raiirond Company were opened 

formed a line, which continued almost un- 
broken until late in the afternoon. With 

the voting today is all in the direction of the 
oid management. Effingham B. Morris and 
Thomas Lo. Gillespie acted as judges of the 
election. The stock is voted in blocks of all 
sizes. The largest single shareholder 

England, who owns 17,000 shares. 

John Greening Convicied, 

|  Muronp, Pa, March 24 —John F. Green- 
{ fog, who bas been on trial for the past week 

in this place, charged with the murder of 

Aunuuie C. Cheever in October last on the 
farm ad joining the Green place, in Ding- 
man township, Pike « y, was found 
guilty of murder in the scoond degres. A 
motion for a pow trial will be argued before 
Judge Seely. 

Courtney and Hoss to Row, 

New Yong, March 25. Charles Courtney 
has signed the articles of agreement which 

bind him to row a three-mile gngie scull race 
with Wallace Ross, of Oak Point, on May 30 
The purse to be conls for is $2,500, lad for 

whieh is given by James Pillington 

A Cunarder Heanched, 

Loxpox, March 2 The steamer Baibee, 
of ths Cunard company's Lirerpool and 
Havre line, struck the 1 oks between the 

Langsbips lighthouse ani Poribcurno, near 

Lands End, and was subiequently beached 

The crew and passenger: wore saved, 

Barnum's Sacred Elephant, 

New Yoax, March 20 —~Toung Taloung, 

the sacred white elephant, arrived safely 
from London last evening by the steamer 
Lydian Monarch. During the past few days 
«versal workmen bave been engaged in con 
structing in the southwest corner of Madi. 

son Square garden a fac simile of the in- 
terior of a Burmese temple, solely for loung 
Taloung’s accommodation. The ' Lydian 
Monarch arrived at her dock at 750 Fr. Mu, 
and subsequently the clepbant was trans 
ported to its new quarters at Madisca 

flrs gurim by the Twenty-third strees 

ory, 

Further Suspicions of Rugg. 

BrooxrLyx, March 20. —Bince the arrest of 
the negro Charles H. Rugg, now under in 

dictment for the Maybee murders and the 
Townsend and Sprague assaults, a belief has 
been growing that the prisoner is possibly 
the man who killed Rose Ambler. The offi- 
cers have learned that he was a frequent vis 
ftor to Stamford, and remained there all 

night. Both Ross Ambler and the Maybee 
women were killed in a similar manser. 

Rugg does not deny being in Stamford, but 
says that he had nothing to do with Rose 
Ambler's death, 

AA 

Rallroad Cars Telescoped, 
xpex, N. J, March 29.-A Pennsyl- 

A 5 HI AAS 

yesterday morning, and as the forward part 
of the train backed up to connect with the 
missing cars the latter ran down a gerade, 
and into the forward cars, were 

0 one was hurt, but the wreck 
caused a delay to eastward and westward 
trains of about an hour, and the damage 
amounted to about $10,000, 

Railroads Agreeing. 
Cmicaao, March 20. The organization of 

the Middle and Western Siates Freight asso 
ciation has been completed at the Grand Pa.   

ever, appeared in full dress compared with | 

PHILADELPHIA, March 25. The board of | 
| directors of the Keely Motor company will | 
| meet in special session this evening to hear | 
| from the great inventor what progress he | 

As Mr. Keely | 
is not a director in the company, he will pre- | 

of the board are in a better mood than they | 

years. They declare that Mr. Keely's recent | 
verbal reports comcerning the progress of | 
his invention are such as to leave no doubt 

Pennsylvania Rallroad Elections, | 
PriLapELraia, March 25, —At 10 o'clock | 

this morning the polls of the Pennsylvania | 
for the | 

| election of a board of directors for the en- | T 

| suing year, and at that hour the sharebolders | 

the exception of two or three stockholders | 

PS. 
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“Maryland, My Maryland.” 
| *« * » “Pretty wives and 

i Lovely daughters, 
“My farm lies in & rather low aid wins 

situntion, and 

My wife! 

Who? 

Was a very pretiy blonde 

Twenty years ago, became 
“Eallow 

“Hollow-eyed 

“Withered and aged, 

Before ber time, from 

“Malaria! vapors, the ugh she mad i 

iar complaint, not being of the grumpy kind np ing, 

caused me great uneasiness 

“A short tiie ago | purchased 3 your retnedy for 
i , $s 

: 
| One of the children, who had a very severe alta 3 re allecl 

| of biliousness, and it oocurred 10 we that the rey 
: ed hs - > 

: ¥ might help my wife, ss I found that our 1841s 
i girl upon ree: very had 
i 
| Lost 

| “Her sallowness and 

Well 

worked as fresh ss 8 pew 
{ blown delry the story is soon 1 
wife to-day Las gained her oldtin ¢ 
with compound interest. and RIG 1% now 88 ha 

8 matron (if I do say it myself as can be § i 
i Lhis county 3 } this county, which is noted for pretly women 

{ And I bave only Hop J itters 10 thank for it 

“The dear creature just looked over u 
wl yy d 

| © &nd says I can fatter equal to the days of our 
Cotirtabhiies ' ged +4 1 ourtsiip,’ and that reminds me 1 ere mught =e 

| more pretty wives if my brother farmers would 
| 40 as | have done ” 4 

Hoping you may be spared to do good, 1 
fully remain, 

Most fur uw truly se 

Belleville, Prince George Co 
May & 

A LEWISTOWN MAN FAILS 
Philadelphia, Marek 17.--J. T. W. 
hompson, of Lewistown, who has been 

| operating considerably in grain options 
{at the Commercial Exchange has been 
| obliged to suspend. He has been on the 
“bull” side of the wheat market, and his 

| failure is due to the recent sharp decline 
in prices. No estimate of his lability is 

| given, bot they are understood to be 
| stoall, 

i | 
Stephen Ralli, a Greek, living in London, | "AND SUI 

CIDE. 

{| Huntingdon, Mar. 30.—Jno. Winskey 
| of Mount Union, while laboring under & 

fit of delirium tremens last night at- 
tempted to kill bis wife and infant child 
by cutting their throats with a razor. 
Their lives were saved only by the time 

| ly interference of neighbors. After being 
| foiled in his attempt to murder his fam~ 
| ily he endeavored to commit suicide by 
| cutting several gashes on his throst, His 
| condition is considered extremely criti- 
cal, having cut his throat from ear tocar, 
No artery, however, was severed, 

  

PUBLIC SALES. 
{ e—— ——— 4 
| i Qpriax B COURT SALE -Real estate of 
i W. L Woasox, decessed, Potter Town 
{ By virtue of at order of the Orphan's Court of 
Cstitre Ootnty, 1 will expose at public esle, at the 
Court bouse in Bellefonte, on Monday, April ox, 
1884, at i o'clock p.m, the following described re 
al estate of mid decedent 

1 
The mansion house tract containing five acres 

and one hundred and seventeen perches (6 a. and 
117 po), situsted the turnpike at Potters Mills 
village, (and acd ing ends of Joseph Carson) 
On which are erecied & (tWoSLOry mansion, a two- 
story office. stables, and other outbuildings. In 
all respects & Genirable property . 

3 

All that farm containing seventyeight acres 
and one hundred and twenty seven perches, (78 & 
& 127 p.), situated in Potter twp. on the road to 
Boalsburg, and ope mile west of the Old Fort tay 
ern, adjoining lands of Maj. W. F. Reynolds, Mary 
P. Wilson bers, ete, and originally a part of the 
Bt Reatitig ham | and of the best quality of 
land in Pennsvaliey. There are no bullds 27 
his trwct, pw 

3 
Five acres and seventy-three perches, 5 a. and 

73 p.), of land adjoining No. 2 on the southesst, 
embracing Efieen lots, 80 11. by 360 RL, originally 
inid out John Livingston and ealied “Warrens- 
burg, four lots kpown as the Ulrich wood 
loi (sfjoinlng on the north Dia Jumbered She 

arrensburg) on which are erect a 
£552 Same house and og barn and other out 

4 
A tact of wood hang at the foot of Nittany 

mon taining thirty scres sand one bun 
dred and SRy perches (30 a. and 150 p.), adjoining 
lands of Cyrus Alexander and others, und part of 
& survey made on warrant of James Moore, dated 

4, 1798, patented Deccamber 10, 1802, 
Terms.~ Five per cent of the purchase money to 
paid ss soon 6s the several properties are 

; of the balance on the confir 
nation of the sale ; {in one year gibereafier sad 
the remaining one-third in two 1 thereafter, 
rh interest, and latter payme 

bond and mortgage on Fe isos, 
JOHN B. LINN, 

Administrator of &¢. of Dr. W, 1. Wilson, dec'd. 
Bellefonte, Pa, April 1, 1884, eed 

. Bale April 24. 
¥ ALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC BALE By 

an order of the Orphans’ Court, the 

rp er a be ET 
following described farm of Law: decehaed: 

  

     


